Position and orientation-dependent effects of a eukaryotic Z-triplex DNA motif on episomal DNA replication in COS-7 cells.
A cluster of simple repeated sequences composed of 5'-(GC)5(AC)18(AG)21(G)9(CAGA)4GAGGGAGAGAGGCAGAGAGGG(AG)27-3 ' located near the origin of replication associated with the Chinese hamster dhfr gene has been shown to adopt multiple Z-form and triplex DNA structures under various experimental conditions (Bianchi, A., Wells, R. D., Heintz, N. H., and Caddle, M. S. (1990) J. Biol. Chem. 265, 21789-21796). Thus, we refer to the cluster of alternating repeats as a Z-triplex DNA motif. Primer extension studies indicate that DNA polymerases traverse the Z-triplex sequence more readily in the Z to triplex direction than in the triplex to Z direction. To examine the effect of these sequences on replication fork travel in living cells, the Z-triplex motif was cloned in both orientations on the early and late side of the SV40 origin of replication in the vector pSV011. Test constructs were cotransfected along with pSV011 into COS-7 cells, and plasmid replication was monitored by the accumulation of DpnI-resistant replication products. A single copy of the Z-triplex motif reduced plasmid replication after 48 h by 20-50%, depending upon the position and orientation of the insert relative to the SV40 origin sequences. The replication of plasmids containing two copies of the Z-triplex motif, in different orientations on either side of the SV40 origin, was reduced by 85-95% as compared to the cotransfected control. Two-dimensional gel analysis of replication intermediates failed to show absolute termination of replication fork travel at the Z-triplex sequences, but rather indicated that the Z-triplex region causes replication intermediates to accumulate during the late phases of replication. These results indicate that the dhfr Z-triplex region has complex effects on both replication fork movement and the termination phases of episomal DNA synthesis in animal cells.